Litter Master™ 6000

Designed to be fitted on to buggies with a tipping tray. This vacuum system has a standard supply 500-litre
waste container (larger/smaller containers are available). The unit has a no-contact impeller vacuum system is
easy to operate, powerful and extremely low maintenance.
Litter Master™ 6000 will rapidly vacuum items such as scattered soft drink cans, plastic bottles, paper and
plastic containers and general debris from road kerb channel, grassed areas, and any hard surface. Powered by
a 18Hp vanguard petrol engine with adjustable vacuum control. This system will suit councils, shopping centre
car parks, parks and gardens and many other applications.

MOBILE LITTER VAC SOLUTION

S TA N D A R D F E AT U R E S

For more info call
+61 3 9769 1211

MINIMUM TRAY SPACE REQUIREMENT
Width - 1465mm Length - 1030mm
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Litter Vacuuming made easy
Standard & Optional Features
Vanguard 18Hp V-twin key start unleaded engine
500 Litre stainless steel waste hopper (smaller waste
containers are available)
Fits onto most buggies with tipping tray
Vacuum leaf and general litter such as soft drink cans,
plastic bottles, paper and plastic containers and
general debris from road kerb channel, grassed areas,
and any hard surface

No-contact impeller vacuum system
Flexible 4 metres lightweight hose
Lightweight alloy wand
* Refer to detailed warranty & conditions

Custom made in Australia

Typical Applications
Rapid car park, highway and roadside litter cleanup

Vacuum leaf & litter over parked vehicles

Faster public space post event litter clean up

Drainage channel built up leave and light rubbish
removal

Rubbish clean up without labour intensive brooming
or shoveling

Can be fitted to any buggy

*Call to confirm whether your buggy is suitable, Vehicle/buggy not included.
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